
Offton and Willisham Parish Council
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 24th August 2015

in Offton and Willisham Village Hall.

Present Cllr K Earl
Cllr L Seddon
Cllr D Cattermole
Cllr A Cox
County Cllr J Truelove
o Holtom (clerk)

Cllr M Bolton
Cllr A Rumsey
Cllr C Pinson Roxburg
Cllr S Warnes
District Cllr D Card

Invitees: John Lefever, Head of Development at Hastoe Group, Isobel Wright, Senior Development
Officer at Hastoe Group and Louise Baker, Housing Development Officer at MSDC.
Public present: Michael Ratcliffe (Chair of Residence association for Marshmoor Park), Colin
Humphries, Linda Humphries, Ken Owen, Audrey Owen.
Public question time: Traffic safety concerns at the junction on Bildeston Rd and Wallow Lane in
Off ton were discussed.

I
1 Meeting administration
a) Apologies for absence - Cllr I Gilson, Cllr D Parks gave their apologies, apologies accepted.
b) Declarations of interest in respect to agenda items - none declared
2 Sign minutes of previous meeting 22nd June 2015 as a true records - Agreed and signed
3 Matters arising from previous meeting 22nd June 2015 minutes

A possibility of basic life support classes was discussed. It was decided that no future actions to
organise more classes to be considered as the attendance at the last classes was very low.

4 Community .
a) Affordable Housing project

Cllr Bolton reported that Chairman Earl, Cllr Cox and himself attended meetings on 14 July and
iz'' August at MSDC to progress with the affordable housing project. The sites at Elmsett, Monks
Eleigh and Lavenham were also visited to assess the types and quality of properties built by the
different suppliers. It was noted that by far the best for quality was Hastoe Group, and that they
should be recommended as the preferred supplier for the Affordable Housing project by the
council.
The Head of Development at Hastoe J Lefever provided his presentation outlining that Hastoe has
extensive experience of developing home in rural communities as well as with a commitment to
the environment embedded within the company's culture being a largest builder of passive
housing in the country. Hastoe owned and managed 60clhouses in rural areas of England
employing a special team to deal with the problem tenants. Mr Lefever noted it would be difficult
to implement two schemes ~s suggested - one for each village but it should be one scheme
instead. It was noted that the affordable housing project would rely on the possibility of generous
landowners to sell the land below the market price. Mr Lefever concluded his report suggesting
organising a tour for the whble council to see their housing schemes.
RFOsuggested that prior to undertaking this project there is a need to establish whether our
parish has any residents reg!stered with MSDC in need of affordable housing rather than to rely
on the results of the Housing Needs surveys.
Louise Baker, Housing Development Officer at MSDC reported that there are currently 9 residents
on the register: 4 people aliilieconnected to Offton and 5 are connected to Willisham. There are
some people who currently live outside the parish but would like to return to the area. There are
also hidden needs people who would come to light as soon as the scheme will materialise.
District Cllr Card asked whe her our parish consists of sustainable villages. Cllr Bolton confirmed '"



that it is not the case though we still could get go ahead with the project.
Chairman Earl proposed to vote for the appointment of Hastoe Group to be our preferred
supplier. Cllr Bolton seconded. Cllrs unanimously voted for it, none against, none sustained.

b) Notice board on PCwebsite
Cllr Cattermole will liaise with the clerk to create the notice board space on the PCwebsite. It was
also noted that the section of our website "contact us" should be connected to the clerk's email DC
address. .

c) Coffee morning meetings attendance
The next coffee meeting should be on zs" September and the councillors were asked to attend
the Macmillan Biggest Ever Coffee Morning.

d) Offton village play area
Cllr Pinson Roxburgh reported that the Village Hall Management Committee liaising with MSDC is
trying to raise funds to finance the village play area. While getting the most money available,
there may still be a shortage of £3K. The Village hall Committee will invest its own money as well
as the available resources from SCCS106 funding. It was decided to include a possibility of a grant
for this project in the next meeting agenda.

S Planning applications:
a) Decisions on processed planning applications:

1480/15- Moat House Farm, Bildeston Road, Great Bricett - approved by MSDC on 24/6/15;
Gra Rd, Elmsett - approved by BDC on 26/6/15.

6 Parish administration
a) Chairman and representatives reports I

Chairman Earl reported about the meetings attended together with Cllr Cox and Cllr Bolton in
regard to the Affordable Housing project. Also the Chairman represents our Parish by attending KE
the Beating of the Retreat Ceremony at Wattisham Flying Station. The full report attached.
No representatives' reports were provided.

b) County Councillor J Truelove report
Reported about the following matters: new SCCwebsite; Scamnesty campaign to investigate
suspected scams; the latest Ofsted report; Raising The Bar awards to Claydon High School
nominees; recruitment of part-time personnel for Suffolk fire and rescue services due to the
budget cuts; SCCcampaign to keep young drivers safe, £2m refurbishment for Ipswich railway
station and the recognition of the outstanding services provided by Stowhealth facilities in
Stowmarket rated by the CQC.The full report attached.

c) District Councillor D Card report

• Reported that Joint Strategy Plan to 2019 is considered as a driving force for MSDC;

• New grant of £10m to improve internet connection should introduce other technologies to
cover areas where broad band was not possible to implement;

• Road closure at Barking will provide benefit for their residents as the water supply structure is
in a great need of replacement;

• MSDC will update their tenancy agreements;

• Two enterprise food zones created by MSDC. A new FEZhas been approved in Stowmarket
gaining MSDC a central government grant of £50,000;

• New treasury management strategy introduced by MSDC. It was suggested that long term
investments of up to £10million could be made to achieve an additional income of £250,000.
The full report attached.

d) Clerks' new appointment as a second employment
The clerk notified about her other part time employment. clerk

e) Surveys and questionnaires received by the PC
The increased volume of surveys and questionnaires was discussed. It was agreed that the clerk
would discharge those unrelated to the community communication and all related surveys and , clerk
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questionnaires should be forwarded to the Chair for his consideration.
7 Correspondence
a) An invitation received from Community Action Suffolk for their Annual Review and Celebration

on 8th October 2015. clerk
8 Parish Property
a) Offton phone box

The cleaning rota was confirmed as: Cllr Cattermole- in July, Cllr Bolton - September.
b) Bus shelter at Wallow lane in Offton J

Notice board is not installed yet. Senior Infrastructure Officer Simon Barnett is chasing the SCC
maintenance team as it was ordered back in November 2014. clerk

c) Insurance valuation for the Parish Council property
To be checked whether we should include in our insurance valuation the costs of the defibrillator clerk
together with the box. To be reported at tHe next meeting.

9 Highways
a) Traffic safety concerns at junction on Bildeston Rd and Castle Rd in Off ton

Several councillors and parishioners attended a meeting with the SCCHighway engineer P Wright
on 21st August. It was agreed that P Wright will submit a report with the costs estimate for the
reduction of the width of the road by the phone box to slow down the traffic entering Castle
Road. Also a possibility of some temporary barriers for a trial period was considered.

b) Traffic safety concerns at junction on Bildeston Rd and Wallow lane in Offton
Prior to the start of the meeting parishioners expressed their concerns about crossing the road
from the bus stop as there are 70 retired residents living in this area.
There was a response from SCCHighway engineer P Wright that a request for a 30 mph zone at
this location cannot be granted as the amount of housing in front of the road is not sufficient to
meet the Counties' criteria for the introduction of such speed limits.
It was decided to request from SCCHighway about the possibility of future actions to be taken or clerk
other considerations to improve the safety of the crossing to the bus stop.

c) Request to extend bus services between Offton and Needham Market
SCCSenior Transport Engineer A Gee declined our request on the basis that SCCis cutting the
existing services due to the current financial situation. He confirmed that both Off ton and clerk
Willisham are served by Demand Responsive Transport with Suffolk link for pre-booked journeys.

d) Road closure at Barking from 14thSeptember 2015
There was a notification from the Barking PCclerk that the road through Barking will be closed
from 14thSeptember 2015 to 23 October and from 1st December to 23 December. As there was
no adequate information provided to our community, Anglian Water Services ltd to be contacted
to confirm what their permission for the closing dates and when it actually planned to be closed. clerk

e) "No HGV" sign at Elmsett lane in Off ton
As Elmsett lane is not suitable for HGV, SCCHighways department to be contacted with the view clerk
to install an appropriate sign on the junction.

10 Footpaths
"

a) 2015 grass cutting schedules
.

It was confirmed that the responsibility of the grass cutting on the public footpaths lies with the clerk
landowners or their appointed contractors.

b) A broken bridge on a footpath near Tollemache farm was not reported to the authorities yet. Cllr DC
Cattermole to provide the clerk with a map marked with the location of the dangerous bridge. clerk

11 Training
Councillors approved the costs of £100 plus VAT for 4 modules of "Councillor Course" for new Cllr
S Warnes. Clerk to contact lCPAS in regard of a 2 hours evening refresh course for all councillors. clerk

12 Finance
a) Balances at bank and petty cash \
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Reported by clerk that we have the following bank balances: Cheque £1000.00, Community clerk
£3,543.37, Deposit £8,223.62, Petty Cash £22.95.

b) Vat return for the year ended 31 March 2015
VAT Return for the year ended 31 March 2015 was submitted to the HMRC. A repayment of VAT
in the sum of 165.14 as per submitted return was received on 07/08/15. clerk

c) Change of signing arrangement at Barclays bank
New signing arrangement was confirmed by the letter from Barclays bank dated 17/08/15. The clerk
new signatories are: Chairman K Earl, vice chairman D Cattermole and the clerk 0 Holtom.

d) To approve payments and authorise cheques for signature
The following payments were approved by councillors:

• MSDC- uncontested PC Election - £175.00; clerk

• CAS- Surveys distribution - £284.40;

• MSDC - dog bin emptying - £36.00;

• PAYEfor the period 1/7/15-30/9/15 - £145.60;

• Clerk's net pay for the period 1/7/15-30/9/15 - £582.20.

13 To consider any planning applications received after the agenda- None received. clerk
14 Confirm dates of next meetings: Meeting date confirmed on 2nd November 2015

Meeting concluded at 10:05 pm.



Chairman's Report for PCmeeting on 24thAugust 2015.

On 14thJuly I attended with Councillor's M Bolton & A Cox a meeting at MSDC
offices to progress the Affordable Housing project, further details later.

On 23rd July I attended the Beating Retreat Ceremony at Wattisham Flying
Station. It was a beautiful sunny evening and the Wattisham Military Wives
Choir were wonderful. It also gave me the opportunity to meet other local
people including our SCCCouncillor Julia Truelove, and the chairmen of Barking
PCand Somersham Pc.

On 2ih July Councillor's M Bolton, A Cox and myself visited Affordable Housing
sites at Elmset, Monks Eleigh and Lavenham to access the type and quality of
the homes in those villages built by three different preferred suppliers of
MSDCwith a view to appointing our own preferred supplier.

On lih August I attended a meeting with Councillor's M Bolton & A Cox at
MSDCoffices to hear a presentation and verbally appoint our preferred
supplier. (Hastoe)

On 21st August I attended a site meeting with many other Councillor's and
members of the public about the junction of Castle Road and Bildeston Road
Offton with Philip Wright from SCCHighways. The junction was discussed in
detail and he will submit a report in due course about reducing the width of
the road by the 'phone box to slow down traffic entering Castle Road from
Bildeston Road. It might also be possible to have some temporary barriers put
up for atrial period.

That concludes my report, Keith Earl, Chairman.



NEW S.c.c. WEBSITE

This can be accessed by accessing http://beta.suffolk.gov.uk

It is anticipated that the website will provide quicker and easier access to council information and
services.

SUFFOLKTRADING STANDARDS-SCAMNE5TLY CAMPAIGN

From Monday, zs" June to Friday 31st July, bins will be located across the County in libraries, C.A.B.s

council buildings and local businesses to receive suspected scam mail which will be investigated by

Trading Standards.

As well as direct mail, scammers use email, phone calls, texts and face to face methods to try and
trick people handing over money and personal details. Trading Standards ask that scams be reported
by calling them on 0345 404 0506.

OFSTEDREPORT- S.C.c.'S SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

The latest Ofsted Report acknowledged a range of strengths whilst setting out areas for

improvement: e.g.

• Improve achievement for disadvantaged pupils

• Raising the number of children reaching average attainments

• Increasing school to school support
S.c.c. reports that it is already working to address the above.

RAISING THE BAR AWARDS - CELEBRATINGSUCCESS

S.c.c. have celebrated the achievements from 60 shortlisted finalists across 20 categories who have,

by their actions, contributed to 'Raising the Bar' standards. Hundreds of nominations were received

from across the County. Two award winners came from Claydon High School.

SUFFOLKFIREAND RESCUE SERVICES- FURTHE CUTS

The service has to cut a further £1million from its annual budget by 2017/18. Whilst no proposals for

cuts have yet been drawn up and a pre-consultation is in place, the County Fire Officer said one
option could be to identify 'key' retained fire stations to allow them to recruit more 'on call' fie

fighters to ensure they always have enough fire fighter s and appliances when needed.



S.e.e. CAMPAIGN TO KEEPYOUNG DRIVERSSAFE

In the last five years 14 young people aged between 17-19 were killed on Suffolk roads and 179
suffered serious injuries.

Campaign messagers:

• Distractions - if you are distracted you are dangerous

• Drink - consequences last longer than your hangover

• Drugs - drugs will get you smashes

• Speed - better five minutes late than dead on time

• Seat belts -1 in 5 young people don't wear seatbelts

• Mobile phones - he only way is 0

• Showing off- is it worth your car or your licence

Approved Driving Instructors are encouraged to join the campaign and help young drivers be aware
of the dangers.

NEW LOOK FOR IPSWICH RAILWAY STATION

A £2 million refurbishment plan will soon be underway at this station. This will include catering and
retail facilities. Improvements will also be undertaken in association with S.CC to improve the traffic
flow, appearance and accessibility of the station entrance.

STOWHEALTH SERVICES- RATED OUTSTANDING

Stowhealth Services, Stowmarket have been rated outstanding by the e.Q.e. The facilities include a

fully equipped and staffed gym which helps patient recovery. Patients can get advice by phone an on

the website. 'We found the practice displayed an excellent understanding of the different needs of
their patients and staff demonstrated a commitment to help and support them' CQ.C



District Councillor's Report for Parish Councils
(Barking, Baylham, Darmsden, Nettlestead, Offton, Somersham and WiIIisham)

Prepared by Cllr. David Card August 2015

July Parish and Resident Matters & Meetings

Planning Matters:- I have asked that a Baylham Planning application that has been subject
to much comment be referred to the Planning committee for a full and open debate and
decision. That will ensure that all parties have an opportunity to fully air their views.

Community Infrastructure levy (Cll) - I have not received any comments or feedback on last
month's discussion topic. A decision to adopt Cll is expected in September.

Road Closures - around Barking & Somersham have been very disruptive and action to
mitigate this needs to be considered for any future closures

Broadband - SCChas said it is pleased with their Better Broadband for Suffolk programme
and have announced further plans to get to the most remote locations

Barking Water Main - at last progress on plans to replace the old failing pipeline.

Key District Council Activities

During July a number of activities and topics have been progressed that I believe will be of
interest to you and that may give rise to questions and comments :-

• MSDC/BDC accommodation/offices work on options and opportunities to match
office space to need and locations is ongoing

• Tenancy Agreement a revised agreement has been adopted by Council
• Food Enterprise Zone a new FEZhas been approved in Stowmarket gaining MSDC a

central government grant of £50,000.
• Treasury Management Strategy seeks to make financial investments that will

generate additional revenue. It was suggested that long term investments of up to
£10million could be made to achieve an additional income of £250,000. Although I
have reservations about this strategy the majority of the Council approved the plans.

Work of the Committees/Boards I am appointed to

• Scrutiny Committee have shortlisted projects for the immediate work programme
(IT Review, Rent Collection, Waste Contract, 5106 Payment Utilisation, Business &
Financial model Effectiveness, Procurement Policy, Impact of Right to Buy,
Homelessness, Small Business Support).

• Project Steering Boards (I sit on the Economy one). New Staff & IT system to assist in
monitoring project development and delivery.

David Card Home 01449722267 david.card@midsuffolk.gov.uk



District Councillor's Report for Parish Councils
(Barking, Baylham, Darmsden, Nettlestead, Offton, Somersham and Willisham)

Prepared by Cllr. David Card August 2015

Joint Strategic Plan to 2019

This Plan remains at the core of MSDC thinking and approach (quote "the plan acts as an
inspiration for all our communities ....to work with us to deliver the best ways of achieving
the plan's outcomes").

It was suggested that I pick out a single topic from this document each month to encourage
debate and feedback from you.

So far we have considered these topics:-

• Under Priority 1 Economy & Environment - IfExplore innovative approaches to
housing delivery" ... especially for the First Time Buyer"

• Under Priority 2 Housing - "... a,dopt the Community Infrastructure Levy (whereby
developers contribute to new facilities with some of the monies retained by town and
parish councils) and work with communities to ensure that local infrastructure is
invested in, to support new developments"

This month under Priority 3 Strong and Healthy Communities, I suggest this outcome be
discussed:-

"Identifv and work with communities who wish to take up their rights (community right to
build, community right to buy, community right to challenge, community right to bid,
neighbourhood planning)"

How can we turn these words into actions?

What rights/projects would you wish to pursue?

What rights/projects have you already started and what is your experience so far?

In the meantime if you wish to make any observation please let me know.

David Card Home 01449 722267 david.card@midsuffolk.gov.uk


